- From Canmore, AB, take Highway 1 East to Kananaskis turnoff onto Highway 40 for about 10 minutes until you reach the Highway 60 turnoff. Turn left onto Highway 60 (good quality dirt road). Continue over a wooded pass until it opens up onto fields. You will see a good quality gravel road on the right called the Powderface Trail (not shown on this map). Although it says cars go at their own risk, its in very good shape. Go down this road around 10 minutes until the Dawson Creek Parking Lot.
- From Calgary, AB, take Highway 1 West to the Highway 68 turnoff. Follow that until you get to the Powderface Trail gravel road mentioned above.
Gravel Road, Cycle or shuttle this to Canyon Creek.
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Gravel Road, Cycle or shuttle this to Canyon Creek.

Lusk trail exit (to do a shorter loop if needed)

Summit trail exit (to do a shorter loop if needed)
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Canyon Creek Parking. Leave car (if shuttling) and start biking single track.